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L. A. WIRTHMAN & SONS

Holy Office Investigate*
Case Of Mexican Jesuit
Killed By Reda In 1927
VATICAN CITY - (Radin. NQ
--Preliminary step* in the heatifi
eation cluses nf 14 Servants of
God were taken here hy the Sacred
Congregation of the Hnly Office
In four cases, the Congregation
investigated whether there had
been any public veneration, a cir
cumstance which would invalidate
the causes.
The cases we\e those of Father
Miguel Pro. Mexican Jesuit who
iong succeeded in ministering to
his flock in secret hut was finally
murdered by the Reds in 1927;
Father Francesco Spinelli, found
er of the Sister Adorers of the
Blessed Sacrament; Anna Maria
Adorni, foundress of the Servants
of Mary Immaculate and of the
Institute of the Good Shepherd at.
Pam a. Italy; and Antonia Maria
della Misericordia, foundress of the
Oblates of the Most Holy Redeem

er.

In the remaining causes, the
Congregation investigated the
writings of the following 10 Ser
vants of God:
Father Joseph Gerard, O.M.I.;
Father Mariano Avellana, of the
Missionary Sons of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary; Father Antoine
Basil Moreau, C.S.C., founder of the
Congregation of Holy Cross; Fa
ther Jean Leon LeProvost, founder
of the Brothers of St. Vincent de
Paul; Aristide Leonari, Franciscan
tertiary; Janet Erskine Stuart, of
the Religious of the Sacred Heart.
Maria Francesca dp Gcsu. foun
dress of the Capuchin Tertiaries of
Loane, Italy; Mana Potter, foun
dress of the Little Company of
Mary (Blue Sisters); Maria Teresa
Ledechowska, foundress of the So
dality of St. Peter Claver; and
Angela -Della Croce (Guerrero y
Gonzalez), foundress of the Sisters
of the Cross of Seville, Spain.
-------------------o-------------------
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Three of the Catholic delegates to the Intarnational Gathering of
Trainors of tha Girl Guidas and Girl Scout* are wolcomod by M»gr.
Phillip J. Furlong, of St. Thomas Mora Church, Naw York roprosontatlva of tha Youth Department, National Catholic Walfara Confer
•nee, to tha Girl Scouts of tha U. S. A. Left to right ara: Yvonne
Goorgo, of Brussels, Belgium; Monsignor Furlong; Mrs. Lourdes
Guillermo, of Manila; Marcello De Moulemeoster, of Brussels. The
gathering, which is being hold in the United States for the first time,
•*
Camp Edith Macy, the Girl Scout National Traininc School,
Pleasantville, N. Y. (NC Photos)

Bernard C. Lan*
Gen’l Mgr.

Millions of Feet
of Lumber
Church Cabinets — Pews — Panelwork

NEW YORK -(NC)- When Lindy
Remigino flashed to fame by winning the 100 meter dash in the
Olympics at Helsinki, fellow students at Manhattan College summer school rated an assist. They
had been praying for Lindy, at his
request.

Though a member of Manhat
tan's great relay teams for two
years, the young athlete from Hart
ford. Conn. was relatively un
known until his sensational photo
finish vistory at Helsinki. The feat
was aptly termed ‘the Cinderella
story of the year” by Brutus Ham
ilton. coach of the United States
team.

Cinderella Story

Lindy barely qualified for the
big trials by finishing fifth in the
NCAA 100-yard dash, in which six
Betty Viglianco, daughter of Mr. qualified. He was eliminated in
and Mrs. Cattilino Viglianco of the .National AA1J dash semi-fin
Fairmont, W. Va., and Phillip S. als.
Dattalo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
George Eastment, his coach, did
uel Dattalo of 211 S. Ardmore not despair. He cut training chores
road, Bexley, were married recent drastically because the 5 foot 7
ly in Miami, Florida.
lad, weighing only 147. appeared to
The Rev. M. G. Hoare celebrated have overworked himself.
the Nuptial High Mass in St. Mary's
Lindy reacted handsomely, fin
church there.
ishing second to Ait Bragg in the
-------------------- o. . . ..............
100-meter dash finals. He still was
Select Book Of Month
far from “the fastest human” po
NEW YORK — (NO — “Bread tentially to the track experts, who
From Heaven ’, a novel by Henri placed him behind Bragg Bailey of
etta Buckmaster about Czech refu England and Herbert McKenley of
gees settling in the United States, Jamaica.
published by Random House, is
Came the big test and another
the August selection of the Catho- story. He completed the two trials
■ lie Book Club here.
heats just one-tenth of a second
off the Olympic record. McKenley
edged him out in the semifinals. In
Each Account Insured
the final Lindy took the prized
Up To $10,000
gold medal.
NORTH HIGH SAVING &
They say at Manhattan that Lin
LOAN CO.
dy's belief in the power of prayer
12«« N. Hl th at Fiftk Av*.
played a large role in the success
UN. 3734
UN. 1482
of the spring champion of the
world.
He went to daily Mass and Com
11 t n TTTTTTTjTT'immrr
munion. He wrote to Mr. Eastment
just before the Helsinki games
got under way, asking him to re
quest the prayers of the Christian
Brothers at Manhattan and the
^169 McDowell AD. 5796 W
students at the summer school.
The supplications were obviously
potent, and Manhattan has its first
Olympic gold medalist.
Lindy was president of the St.
Patrick CYO Club in Hartford in
1948-49, and is remembered as ‘‘a
top-notch leader who kept things
humming” in the club, sponsored
by the Hartford Diocese’s mother
parish.
While competing for Hartford
Public High School he set New
England 100 and 220 yard dash rec
ords that still stand. He played in
the CYO Basketball League in the

McNally Lumber Co.
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SEWING MACHINES
SALES & SERVICE

Hitt HCF-UP AND DELIVERY
Atl WORK GUARANTEED
AMPIE PARKING EACIUTIES
Lout. Sl.dlmoy.r—-Ownerj
£s)*bl>e*4 4811
“icbort seu ing machines are
a busine.. no< a ndfline"

LOUIE’S

SEWING MACHINE SHOP
♦ 23 SUUIVANT AV|.

Raj Lilley
C. Rldalte

' a soft drink
made from real

oranges
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A HAVEN
FOR THE SICK AND AGED
—«pe<na//y designed and icienttfically equipped to
fill tha neede of the aged and etek, where kind
and efficient care te cheerfully given to all patiente.
Highest quality food carefully prepared by experi
enced cooks.
24-Hour Physician and Nursing Service.
Complete co-operation with family physician.
Occupational and Recreational Therapy.
Physiotherapy and Massage Department.
Separate section reserved for care of cancer
patients.

Accredited by American Medical Ama.
Rea.enable All-Inelu.ira Rates

KESTIIWEX
FAirfax 4893
FAirfax 2535

813 Bryden Rd.
Columbus 5, Ohio
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Holiness Pope Pius XU has nam*d
BY FATHER GABRIEL RAEFORD
two Cardinals to serve as Papal
legates at celebrations in India
times npinmr
mnie ai
next December commemorating The Feast Of The Week
quit* a shot ft tn ymingviers "ho
th* fourth ren'enar, of th* death
Wednesday is the feast of the never heard a cimh of opinions
of St. Francis Xavier.
Transfiguration of Our Ixird
It in their home up to that point,
It was announced that His Em
always makes me wonder how l^t s not h* cairied auay with the
inence Emmanuel Goncalves Car
Christ Will look to US in Heaven sport Opinions ar* fine and per
dinal (erejelra. Patriarch of Lis
and perhap- that is just as good a sonal hut wr should nr\ci get per
bon. will act as Legate to celebra
tions in Gn» while His Eminence reaction as we could get to the sonal trying tn foist our opinions
f*8‘’ w* learn in Hnly Scripture on others who are not ready to
Norman Cardinal Gilroy. Arch
that the three Apostles were over give up then own
bishop of Sydney, Australia, u ill
joyed at the Mght. yet it •■.«a» nnt
represent the Pope at r’ten takenough to keep St Peter from Hot And Cold
ing place at Ernakulam in Maladenying Christ later on Just the
The difference between patience
bar
same, it is necessary for us to think and indifference is that one is a
St Francis Xasier who is gen
of Heaven frequently or we may virtue.
erally regarded as the Second Ap
ostle of India was born in Nav forget that it is our real home. Waiters
arre Spain in 150fl and died on When you give a bit of thought to
Some people are net impressed
the Transfiguration Wednesday,
Sancian Island, off the coast of
until they are oppressed
keep
right
on
thinking
about
Con
China. Dec 2. 1552.
Scores of Archbishops and Bish fession for First Friday and trans Bang
ops from many parts of the world figure your soul with Holy Com
It is a dangerous situation when
are expected to visit India for the munion for Friday.
children graduate from pop guna
celebrations, which also will com Summertime
before they graduate from pop.
memnrate the 19th centenary of
We
ought
to
check
up
on
our

Thought For 7he ir oak
the arrival of St
Thomas the
When you throw mud you are
Apostle in that country
In Goa selves right now as regards obedi
the incorrupt body of St. Francis ence to our parent*. As summer giving ground to your opponent.
Xavier will be exposed for public wears on we could be wearing on
veneration from Dec. 3 to Jan. 3, the folks. When we are at school,
ror High Class Baked Goods
we hear a shot or two on the sub
1953.
Call
ject
and
it
keeps
us
in
line.
So
it
--------- ... . ..... q------------------DONALDSON
becomes necessary right about
here to do our own thinking on the
BAKING CO.
matter. Did you ever gain anyWA 3117 OR Ilia
thing worth while by being disISIS Si. RIGR ST
obedient?
COZUMEL Mexico - SCI-Dur
ing a gudden dnunpour aeien-year- Come In
old Joseph Aula sought shelter un
Some of the watchers of the
der the portico of the church here. American scene are viewing with
Father Walter W. Winrich Mary- alarm the lack of hospitality shown
knoll Missioner from Raymond by young people when some of
Wash., offered him an old news their parents’ friends appear at
paper as protection againat the rain
the front door. I wonder if that
“Thank you very much. Padre.” is true in iwt case* Perhaps as
said Joseph accepting a back copy
a nation v e are getting tn be less
nf Criteno, the Catholic weekly dependent nn company because of
in this part of Mexico When the our own private and personal pref
rain stopped he left the church
erences such as television prn
with the paper under his arm. only
grams that we feel we must” folto return an hour later.
low. or books nr stories that we
BUSSES
“Padre, do you have any more
like to read or radio programs that
of those papers?” he asked.
are part of our life.
“It’s not raining now,” said
If that is the case. It Is too bad,
Father Winrich.
“Why do you
for there is nothing that can re
want more papers?”
place people who are part of the
“Well.” explained Joseph,
old
sold the one you gave me for 20 family picture. In ‘the good
days children used to slip out the
centa os.”
back door when company came
------------------ o .
- ----- ...
Transportation Equipment
PARIS — (NC) — Francois in the front door, and it wasn’t to
run
away.
They
were
on
their
Veuillot, the “grand old man” of
French Catholic journalism, died way to the store to get some re
freshments. That may be one of
SALES COMPANY
here at the age of 82.
. COLUMBUS 4)
the reasons so many children liked
2700
E. Main
DO. 2719
company, but it wasn’t the real
reason. How do you feel about
drop-ins’
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HOURGLASS stories of a mea
sured year, by John W. Lynch.
New York, Machillan, 1952. 172 p.
$2 00.
A charming collection of essays,
stories, and meditations — and oc
casionally a poem — the title of
the book and the seasonal head
ings are derived from the poetry
of Gerard Manley Hopkins. Hum
or, deep ^seriousness, dignity —
all arc found as we progress
through the year and become
aware of the importance of the
festivals in our Church, and the
spiritual meaning of everyday
sights, sounds, and
incidents.
This is a book which you will read
straight through and then keep
close to you so that you can dip
into it at odd moments when you
need a laugh or some spiritual
consolation
“Confessions at Sev
en-Thirty” is familiar to us all —
Weather”
-Sights, Sounds, and’ “
will be a delightful surprise,
There is something special for
each one — buy a copy to keep
with you through the year.
MY RUSSIAN YESTERDAYS,
by Catherine De Hueck. Milwakee
Bruce. 1951. 132 p. $2.50.
A “different” book about the
Russians. A visit to Fatima made
Mrs.
Doherty
(Catherine
De
Hueck) realize that she had an ob
ligation to do something about the
lack of understanding of Russia.
As she describes the everyday
life of the Russion people, we are
amazed at the spirit of these
people and their practice of faith
in God. This question comes to

Gan.ral R pair

Boulevard
Service & Sales
1487 Grandri.w Ar.
Ki. 1480
KI. 8333
24 Hour Heavy Duty Wr*<-k«r Bervie.

Yen Or \o
There have been a lot of little
battles recently on account of
opinions, mostly political opinions.
The boys who print the news say
that is how it should be what with
free speech and a free press. Some-

our minds — How can people so
filled with the faith have fallen
to the Communists’ The author
believes that the faith has not been
lost — but has merely gone un
derground. She tells this story
with charm — her own memories
permeate it throughout and she
leaves u 11h us hope — God sure
ly cannot forsake a people who
have loved Him so. Our prayers
will rise more frequently in be
half of these victims after w* have
read My Russian Yesterdays.
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GAS HEAT
• BOILERS
• FURNACES

• BURNERS

Scioto Heating
393 e. Main
FL. 101B
AD. 2447
"Put Your Duds in
Our Suds"

For the Young People

HISPANIC AMERICA, by Rich
ard Pattee. Chicago, Mentzer and
Company, 1948.
1611 West Uch BL
An excellent work on Hispanic
AD. 1466
America, this book should be in
all high schools. Written express
ly for Catholic high schools, it is
one of thr best texts ever review
ed by thi/*writer. Teaching aids
follow each chapter. Pictures of
famous Hispanic sights are includ
ed to familiarize the student with
the physical setting of the land.
The work covers Hispanic Amer
ica’s 20 republics, their history
from the conquest to the present
Circleville Fest Freeze
day. economics and literature.
Highly recommended.
Food Locker
ROSARY STORIES FOR LITTLE
P. J. GRIFFIN
FOLK, by Sister Jean Dorcy, O.P.
O«nar and UparatM
Milwaukee, Bruce, 1940
161 Edison Ave., Circleville. O.
Children will love the simple
stories with their charm and di
rectness. All mysteries of the
You never realize how fortunate
Rosary are presented with a lustre
rarely found in a child’s book. you are until you enter a gift
Rich, jewel-like pictures enhance
the pages. .
shop and see how many things

John A. (Johnny) Fath
LA. 6647

Bill Taylor

Liles Laundry

LA. 6265

Carl Koontz
EV. 8329
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your friends haven’t sent you.
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Tri-Villas.

Buyers
Guide

THE
THIRD NATIONAL BANK
"Where Service Predominetee"

Phone 62

107 W Main St.
Ci relev tile

GOELLER'S

PAINT STORE
219 E. Main

Circlevilla

LINDEN
Aroa"

Patrick Ruddy & Son
Plumbing Service
Quality Plumbing Fixture.
1634 W Ut
KI 4218
KI 1613

Hudson Cleaners

Cut Flowers
Potted Plants
Funeral Designs Our Specialty

2-Hour Service

Linden Florists

2301 Cleveland
LA 3112
LA 12111

Loui. De Santia. Prop
2148 O.nan.
La 1331

Arlington’s Friendly Pharmacy

2064 Arlington Ava.

SHOPPERS

HILLTOP

KEMPER'S PHARMACY
KI. 2644

GUIDE

ARPY'S

APEX MARKET
“WE DELIVER”
2116 Arlington Ave.
KI 4937

HOT
FUDGE
SUNDAE

Library Notes
Unique Book About Russians
Inspired By Visit To Fatima

Body Rebuilding

Fra. Delivery ot Medical Nwd,

Tri-Villages most complete

A happy homelike retreat for the
aged and convalescent

Hartford Junior Division in 194849.
At Manhattan the New York
born athlete has ru the second
leg on the college’s 440-yard relay
team that has been unbeaten the
last two years. He hopes to coach
track when he gets his degree id
physical education.
In the Olympics finals Lindy
got off to a flying start in the 100meter race and was never headed.
Jamaica’s McKenley, however, bore
down on him in the last 20 yards
with a terrific burst of speed and
the two hit the tape together like
twin charges from a double-barrel
ed shotgun.
Lindy himself thought McKen
ley had won. and along with others
grabbed the Jamaican and con
gratulated him. When the judges,
after studying photos of the fin
ish under magnifiers, ruled Lindy
the winner, he objected. They in
sisted the Manhattan collegian had
won.

TRI-VILLAGE

AUTHORIZtD DIALER FOR DOMlfTIC
I NEW HOMS
iiKtric Sewing Mech,n« In So<*abi*»,*CMM>l*i I D*«*t
W. Sarvtt., ftooir 4 ff«fr.fy
4W Mol., of String Mothmu
NElDlFS FOR AU HOUSEHOLD MACHINES

ADams 1547

Throo Barbors

Grandview
Barber Shop

SPECIAL MILLWORK TO YOUR ORDER
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Prayer Was Behind Remigino, Mexican Lad Finds
Olympics 100-Meter Winner The Silver Lining

DRINK

ESTABLISHED
IN
1890

1 .

ROME

PX
gravesI
1 FENCES I

606 • 636 Parsons Ave.

AUGUST

Girl Scout Trainers Meet

\ iglianeo*Dattalo 'Xuplial*

Three Transmissions,

FRIDAY,

KI 8424

ARLINGTON and TRLV1LLAGE
Radio Equipped

Our New Phone

CABS

MA 6895

Serving Arlington and GrandH«w
Call, to end from Colomba.

KINGSWOOD LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.
I LOO Grandview /\ve.
“F.ierythhig for Home Remodeling*
KI. I 1 13
Dealer for Sherwin Williams Paints
Kl. 1113
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SEILLERS
.
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STORAGE
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Department Stere
Rrnad
Cal't.. O

Goodyear Tiros & Batteries

MOVING

Hilltop Van & Storage Co.

FL

COLUMBUS OHIO
1597
RA 1107

Expert Lubrication

BILL SPIRES SHELL SERVICE
W. Broad St. et Powell

RA. 0125

